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2 oontinucd at a higher peak and for a longer period than 
milk production; ‘Ibut this conclusion’ could only be 
tentative in- view of the limited amount of- iriformation 

: -avaiILblo on‘ the “butterfat testing. of the milk. ., 

; Ron&: ; . . ,Unfortunatcly I hav.e & info&%tion on this’ ppint,’ 
and +ov/irg. to the uncertainty- of thz’ true fat c’ontent of .:. 

:. 

’ cwb Is milk (due to the incomplc te yield obtained by ” 
~, 0, hand-miiking) I do not, see that this,informntion could : 

.. be obtaiticd.very easily. .Koreover, it would,zppca,r that 
the fat percentage shows rather. large varigtions from ( .‘. ’ 

:. ‘, - day :to ‘day, v!hich is’n further complicating factori . . : ,. 
,:. : 
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., C&F~ NUTRI TIOlJ’ ‘. .’ 
tiD %I& IMPORTANCE -OF I!ZJTRj: TICIJ IN THE PoST WEANING STAGES ’ ! .._’ 

: ., , 
‘.by ., _’ 

. _’ 
‘. C AZ,‘- Ball-r, Ruakura Research Station, 

:. 
I 

.’ ., 
:: 

Department of driculture. 
.,. .‘. ,‘. 

_’ : ‘. 

This puper,‘is based ‘on research conducted at Rua&ura over 
,the last three years. into one 
with lactation. 

of ,th,e practical problcss ,(:oncertied :_ 

- I’ : ,’ 

I, -‘The aim, of the ‘work.vias.. to. exami-nb the ,factors involved in ‘. 
calf rearing. on the dairy farm; particular1y:‘i.n the post weaning 

., stages, i”rC,, from the late swmer until ,tha following spring. 
/. ,Every spring one se,es a number of ccllves which-have obviously come 

through the winte’r with difficulty ,while’-from time to timc,qne comes 
into contact with farmers who admit they have’,lost up to 20% or 

:, ,_ 

more of their halves.’ They maintain that the losses ‘\rerc not : 
incurred un’til the late autumn, but .that :f rom then :onhrds until 
-the -spring growth of ,pastur’e, became, plentiful there was a number 
of deaths.. ‘, s .: ‘. ,,. ;, 

The’ symptoms df’- the trouble areafairly rapid loss of : 
condi tion )’ scouring , and harshness of..the co’at.. ‘Ilhe eyes become‘ 
sunken and .the epethelium anaemic. 1 The ‘faeces’ become biood 

.’ stained and in the-,latter stages areas of the. intestinal epethelium 
are discharged i Such animals refuse to eat, and in the final I :. : stages .stand a,t the :water trough and, sip water constantly. : 

! :Parasitic gastritis, 'is usually the diagnosis and drenching resorted T 
-‘to! but while intestinal. parasites may well,be a factor,’ it is, ‘, 

malntaineda that the,. c’hief .factors are t-he plane of ,,nutrition and 
the methods of grazing -management. 

,, 
. . : _, I 

.., 
Fhr. convenience of handling,‘, calves are usually reared in a. 

.‘., .,paddock conv,enient to the’ ‘milking shed, and d.epending on’ the area 
I. 

; ;- 
of the paddock ,and the growth of pasture the calves .!vill remain in : 
the calf. paddock_,f or some, weeks after they are. born and commonly, ,, :; ,_ 
until ‘they are w,eaned. “’ . .: 

,, 

. . - 
.. it’ weaning the ‘cnlqes will’ be placed in a paddock which i s- 

(. ‘, not wanted by the m’ilking herdor fbr sila,ge and; ,hay: :.They YdJill 
,’ remain in this paddock probably until -the late autumn, ‘and the / , _ 

,I” paddo,ck.:fi’nally becomes a series of.‘rough overgrown,patches and 
. bare ‘closely grazed areas. There is apparently plenty of rough 

feed and yet the calves. do nqt thrive #- FAmination of the ‘pad.dock 
. . makesit evident however, that the actual area being grazed by 

.i’,, the calves is reiative?_p small. .Du.ri’hg this: period the pasture, _ 

: “. frequently becomes’ overgroyn at Ifirst and lat,er ,becomes drie,d up 
_ and unpalatable, poor in quality,and quant.ity, and i,t is at this 

time. that calves which have been reared more, or less satislaotorily 
begin to exhibit the- conditions of unthriftiness. 

‘., 
,I :. 

_‘_,,.. 

,. 



In conducting the investigation the main object was to bui.‘_d 
up .in’,a practica.1 manner the vigour’ and resistance in the early 
stages so that the calves would, enter the autumn and winter and 
early ‘spring in good condition; . 
that the dangerous period is’ 

for. it is generally acknoyledged 
f’airiy.well’ over by August, i.e., 

when the young ,spring grass’dommences, to grow. 
‘. ,.‘%.’ .’ 

: ,, 
.In connection with this problem, I ‘cannot do better than 

refer ypu to,‘:a paper, by .Taylor (i) in which he stresses l;he 
importance ,of,‘nutrition in building up resistance to disease ,wh!.ch 
is clearly borne out by:his work in .parasitic gastritis in lambs. 

,.. 
4) : Calves are not good grazers and under conditions’ of ,.set 

1 stocking and.wfth a high concentration of_ stock the calf.paddock, 
soon becomes unpalatable, The alternative to this is to fee&con- 
centrates, which beyond a ce,rtain point is uneconomic, or to 

,’ provide, more palatable pasture by frequent movement of the. ca1ve.s. : 
The best pasture on the dair.? farm goes .of course to the milking ,’ 
herd, but-by.means of .rotatibnal grzzing methods the calves can-be 
sent ,ahead of .thc’ cows and encouraged to, graze since by this means 
they are offered the freshest pasture’ in its highest nutritive 
state.. , : t 

Over a period of three years groups of cilves have been 
sub jetted to various treatments in’ an endeavour to examine the 
factors involved which in some instances result in a calf mortality 
of. 20% ‘or more. The calves used were Jerse’ys or Jersey Cr‘oss stock, 
‘and all received the same pre,-weaning treatment. k standard rati on 
of milk and concentrate was, used, which .varied in quantity with the 
age of the calf. The calves ‘were weaned off. separated milk at five 
months and off. concentrates at six months. _. 

From birth the ‘calves were ,run.in the calf paddock until 
pasture ‘became plentiful, i .,e,. , in October, by which time- the calves 
were old enough to be driv-en around .-the pa5.docks, and they were then 
grouped for their respective treatments. ‘The general plan ;of treat- 
ment forthe set stocked- grou.ps being for them to remain in the calf 
paddock uritil the pasture,:bec@me unsatisfactory: they were then .moved 
to a f resh.,paddock. &ter the autumn rains .they were moved to. a ‘: 
fresh paddock in which they remained until’ the end of the trial. 

1940--1941 TRIAL: I_ The first -year”s. trial dommenced with two. 1 
groutis of calves, on%--group being set stocked as outlined above, and 
the second group being grazed, ahead of the cows. : 

I 
‘The -progres_s of. the tw’o groups may be.‘sseen from-:the live- 

weight. gains‘ and the. growth curve from the’ 21st.. November,, 1940,. at. 
which time. the calves were gro’uped -and the treatments imposed. The 
grazing treatment’s were discontinued. after the .lOth April, 1941, 
since by that time. supplementary feeding with hay, and silage’was 
necessary for both groups,. _. : ” , :’ .’ 

‘. The mean initial ,and final Iivewe‘ight of the groubs was as 
follows- :- . 

Liveweight (lbs. r 

Group - . . . Initial L _’ Final,,, Increase 
21,11,o40. _; 10.4.41. j 

., 
.” 

1. Set stocked , 207.6 350.7 143.1 ,. 

2. Rotationally 'Grazed", ‘, .,: ‘- 210 .8 .,’ 439.4 228.6 _. .. 
., . ‘. I 
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GRAPH 1, LIVF, ,WEIGHT CURVES 194&41. -’ 
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The effect of, set stocking is evident and at the termination 
.’ ,’ of the grazing treatment it* was obvious that .special treatment ‘would 

‘. 
;;oy;ee;e,d by the set stocked.group if a high mortal’ity was to be 

Seven .of -the set stocked calves were immediately placed 
‘on a’ di&, of separated milk and meal,, and two more received treat- 
ment later. In addition to” the improvement in the diet, dosing for 

-worms was carried’ out .under the direction of the Parasitologist, Mr 
“. Whit ten, For this partof the ,work ‘the’ oalves- were run together 

but ‘sub-grouped for dosing into ‘a control and two experimental 
groups. One experimental .group received Cu SO4 and nicotine ” 

., ,c sulphate ,and the other group ‘reoeived Tetrachloroethylene. 

20( 
21;/11/40. . . 19 12.. 

I ’ Examination- for worm’infestation was made by means of worm 
,I ,i3gg count& ,of the fa’eces. It is of- Apecial interest however, to . 

““. compare the egg count of the rotational and set ,s’toc,ked..groups at 
the termination of the grazing treatment, .and b.efore -ipeoial 

,feeding and dosing was carried out. ~. 

‘. Worm Ehfg Count i ‘ERRS Per Gram of .Faeces 
Rotational Groue . . . Sot Stocked Group : 1 

.‘. 60 ., 1 : ” :_ .a 1160 & 
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A tabl’eAwhich’.does not require statistical treatzrent to show 
a difference ‘,in favour. or. .rotational. grazing. 

..‘_ 

.,: 
;’ .. The results of the .‘dosing’ programme 8s shown by the worm. 

egg’count, have been statistically treated’by Mr Paton and his 
staff, and I hope he will.comment on the results; The efficiency 
of the Cu SO4 and the Tetrachlorethylene for worm control will, I 

” hope, be commented_on by Mr Nhittenb It is’sufficient for-me to 
say.that drenching’hnd feodi.ng did not preven,t four’of the set 
stocked group, from dyitiq, : ?I tho1:g.h tne calves which died were not 
those showing thef’highest worm .egg c.ount. 

-‘194id 942 TRIALS : The’ 1941-42 trials were carried out 
mainly to test the value of drenching with phenothiazine. 

I 
Two group.s,‘of caiycs were ,si&larly treated to those of the 

C. previous year, i;e.,. set .stocked’and rotationally grazed, ‘but the 
” rotational grazing commenced :.about. one .month earl&than the 

i previous’ year ., On the 29,th of January the set stocked group was 
l . ‘sub-grouped into ,drenched and undrenched groups. Drenching -with 

Phenothiazino tia$ ,carried out once a.month. The main Ipoints of’ 
interest. in. 1941-42 trials was that the rotationally.grazed group 
again- showed superior ‘gains compared tiith the set stooked groups, 

,’ as may. be seen .from the liveweight curve. 
of interest are: ’ 

The two remaining points 

.i. Drenching with Phenothiazine did ,not make any significant 
reduction in the worm egg count when compared with the non 
drenched group. 
There. was, however, as ‘i’n ‘the i940-41 trial, ,a, significant 
differonce in the worm egg count between the rotational 
and ,4’et stocked groups in favour of the rotational method 
of grazing. ‘The initial, and final livew@ights prior to 1 
drenching were as follows: ,’ 

_. 
;. 

,,’ ,. Liveweight ‘(lbs.) 
.Croup,;, ‘, 

. 
Initial, Fina 1 Increase. 

‘. 
: 21.10.41, 22.1.42. .. 

3. Set stocked group, ,_ 136.5 302.8 1 166.3 

1 .4. ‘Rotationally grazed group, 156...5 ‘331..2 . _, 174.7 

‘.It w’ill be seen that .the initial difference of 20 lbs. in 
favour of the rotational group on the 2lst’October was only 
incre.ased by the’ 22nd January.’ by 8.‘4 lbs. ,’ bu-t that the ,difference 
in favour of the; rotational grazing widened rapidly from then on- 
wards. .The set s‘tocked group’ was sub-grouped for drenching on the ‘. 

. .; 29th January and the fol’lqwing initial ‘and final weights were as. 
fdllows:- : ,I 

‘. 

,. (, 

Grobp 

< 

-. 
., 

Liveweight (lbs.) 

Initial Final 
89,1.42: ‘, 9:4,42; ; 

Increase 

: ; 3~. Set Stocked,’ undrenched 322.7 345.4 22.7 

3B.. Set Stocked, drenched ,317 ;4 . 362.4 &45,0‘ i 

4 Rotationally .grazed 342.8 428.8 ,’ 86.0 

in the 

-1 .;: 

‘, , 

! ‘. 
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The liveweight. qyfves. for the ,1941-42 treatments 
‘following Graph :- : . 

_. 

are- giv en’ 

..” 

_ 
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: 1942- 43 TRI,‘iLS : ‘The ,trial was enlarged in,. the 1942-43 ‘- ,. 
season to investigate two management factors, one being the value . . ,, 

,( of. the practice. of running the calves with the milking herd 
compared with, rotating them ahead’ of the’ herd. ‘The other factor 
being the importance of the control of the pasture under set 
sto&ke& conditi,ons. : (. . . 1 

as was’ pointed out previously, ‘..a paddock graz’ed by calves .I 
when pasture growth is good’ rapidly becomes a series of overgrown 
patohes and close1 y’. grazed .area,s . If, therefore,. the. problem was 
one of palatability of, the pasture,.only,, then control of the pasture 
by topping should ,improve the set stocked conditions. I’ ’ ., . . 

Pour *groups :of_.c&lves were’ selected to examine tile points, 
:., and the .t,reatments imposed for .comparison were 1- 

“1. Rdtat’ionaily graz’ed ‘:‘ahead of ‘the milking herd. 

;: 
Grazed, with the herd,. ’ 

. . Set. stocked uncontrolled pasture. . . 
4. Set stocked pasture controlled by topping with’ 

the mower.-’ :,. 1 
Drenching:.was. not. ‘Gone in any Group.;,’ 

.- ( 
Before summarising the results.of the treatments, it must 

be’pointed out’ that the 1942-43 season was not. a normal one,, and 
: L does not allow a fair,indication of the results that would be 

obtained unde,r better conditio& of pasture growth. As is’well 
kntiwn. ,the ‘Waikato suffered a .very dry season from January onwards 
!and this affected the 
running with the ,herd 
,grazing-. that it would 
and in competing with 

trial in several ways - e.g., the group.. .. 
did not get the same chanoe of selective 
have had if pasture’growth -had been norma.i, 
the cows the calves came off second best, . 

.’ ,” 
‘. 

: ; _I 
,’ . 

.> 

,. . 
,’ 
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,’ 

: ., 

‘. 
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Again the set stocked paddocks ‘did not become so markedly~d~$zunt 
from each.other since the pasture dried up and topping with the 

..’ 

mower was ohly, don& twice at ?vide intervals. ,v 
; : ,. Poor.pasture neoessitated early suphlementary fe,eding’and ‘. 

‘. eilage had ,.to *be. fed to all groups f rom.March onwards, so that ’ 1 
. the intakeof parasitic larvae’ was no doubt reduced compared to 

. . what would. have been in .a wet “season. Moreover,, the autumn rains 1 

‘. ; did not. ccme Iuntil Mayi. when -the ground temperature had d’ropped:, 
‘. 

and this again’ did -not favour, parasitic larvae,, :‘ -- ,. 

The treatments ifi 1942-~k3 commenced on October 13th. and the’ 
calves, were divided into, rotational and, set stocked gtiou&, On 

_. .’ 
November Jrd, the rotational group was sub-grouped knto rotational 

‘. 

,‘aheaddof the herd and rotational witi the’ herd;, and on November ’ ‘. 
18th,,-the set stocked calves were su&grouped and removed from the ‘: 

-’ calf’.paddockl to their respe.ctive areas. ’ : 
.,. 

Fxamlnation for ‘parasitkc infestation being conducti as in’ 
+i+ious years. ’ I. 

.A ,, The..foilowing’ &mmary.of the initial and final liveweights. 
: ‘ ‘and t-jib’ growth curve for the .four groups indica,tes’the. results ’ 

., ,,obtain’ed under. the, four ‘treatments:- ,.. Liveweight (lbs)’ *‘. ‘: 
.,I 

-, e Groue ‘1 - Initial Final 
..’ . -. iEJZ3 I 15.Tb-cx, 

Increase _ 

‘. ‘, 
5’. Hotationally grazed ahead of cows 157.7 466.3 308i6. ‘.- 

.. , 6,. Rotationally ‘grazed, with cow$ 168.3’ 429,;s. :&Jo.9 .. :, 

7 ; Set ‘stocked ipasture~ uncontrolled I62.2 382;3 220.1 
, 8. Set stocked, pasture ‘controlled-,.: i57.6 385.6 ,228.0 

-. ,I 
; ‘/ 

-. 
.. GU.F’H 3, LIYE’&GHT &JR& 1942-43, 

c I. *. :, : 
& : ) ,’ ; .-’ 

. 
:‘, 

‘,, 
: 
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The liveweight cu,rves’ again show the superior grotith . 
obtained when, the .calves are rotatjonally gPazed ahead ‘of : the .herd- 
but ,as, in the previous years: treatments, the growth curves -keep 
together fairly well ,until De’cember or January, i.e. ,’ when- pasture 
growth .,begins to slacken off . . ,The group’ running .with the., herd 
does show. a curve which is superior to -that of the set stocked 
,groups, but ‘still donsiderably- below ‘that of the ‘group which, 
received -the best pastu’re. +s was poin.ted out previously, however;’ 
the 1942-43 season was abnormally dry and,pasture scarce in the 
IJaikato. ,’ 

,’ 
. 

The two set stocked groups completed their trial’ with 
nothing signi.ficant between them in the,ir. mean liveweight, i.e.., 
385.6 and 382.3, while the mean liveweight for the group run with 
the herd. was 429.2., i.e. about 45 lbs. heavier than, the set stocked, 
while those grazed ahead of the cows averaged 466.3, i. e., about 
80’lbs. heavier than the set ‘stocked ,groups. One further point of 

.interest was that the worm egg oounts for the respective groups . . 
show’ed. similar, but much smaller differences between groups than 
in :prcvious years and there were no “highly significantly 
differences. although when the set .stocked uncontrolled pasture 
group was compared- with the other groups combined, .there .was a 
significant’ difference in .favour of the latter; and also t’he ,I 
control of the pasture, by top’ping, did improve set stocked conditias 
when compared with those, obtained by’letting the’-pasture become 
rank., .’ 

The f,oregoing has summar,i.ied the ‘three years ‘..wbrk mainly ” : 
from the- exgerimzntal point of view but as- one of the, links in. the 
chain of animal production ‘and in reproduction, the investigation 
is alS0 of ..importancc. Poorly grdwn.‘calves,, which are the result 
of poor nutrition arc’ undersi’zed for mating. the follo,:!ing spring ’ 
and summer. biating is- in consequenceZ delayed because’ the, yearlings ,’ 
are both physi tally and-, scxua$ly retarded . ‘This in turn causes the 
two year old heifer to bc late and undersized at..$arturition; which 
means .that physical maturity is again rotardcd by lactation. As 
proof of this a number of. grade hoif,ers bought in last May averaged 
766 lbs , at .calving in July, while Huakbra heifers average 875 lbs_; 
and the hci,fers bought in were ‘quite well grown for commercial stodc 

: 
Refercnco: ,. ‘: ,’ ‘. ,’ 

. 4. = 

1.1)’ Taylor’, E.L; 9%~ Interactionibf Nutrition & Parasitism wi,th 
special reforenoe to‘. Pa,rasitic Gastritis 4 Ve’t. Record,. Volume, _ 

-’ 65. 10. 19.43. 

DISCUSSION “, ,.‘I .-’ 
. 

._.. 

Dc J,F. Filmer: ” 

., ,’ 

Emphasised: the importance of the study from -the. 
viewpoint of’ eff eo,t on subsequent lactational 
performance,. and expressed the’hope that this 
aspcOt would be followed up’; In respect to the 
question of size .upon efficiency of production, 
he pointed out that,. since all the main dairy 
breeds are roughly equal in their ability, -. ‘, 
efficiency ,in Produotion per acre varies ., 
immensely with size, making the small Jersey 
the most efficient breed in’New Lealandr Within 
a brocd, however,’ production increases with size 
and , providing that the increase is proportion:. 
ately greater than the size increase,, the 
larger the Jersey .the more effgcient i.$ will be. 
i)ata i-s required on this latt’er .point ..’ 

_ : ,. 
Asked if there was any efkective economic way of 

‘, : raising the plane of’ nutrition of weaned calves 
.’ ‘other, than that .of rotating them ahead of the 

,__ cows?. 

I, 

,’ ~ . : / 

‘. 

_ 

, .(’ 

. 



‘! 

Reply: Pasture: is New Zealand *s cheapest’ food and the 
cost 01’ conocntrates limits their use. The 
Rroblcm resolves itself ‘into a choice between : 

.’ the cost of the time and labour involved in 
rotating the calves ahead, of the cows and’ 
supplementary feeding, Prolonged feeding with. 

.- separated milk might meet the situation. 
- 

NW R.E.R. Grimmett: iEked. if immunity’ to iarasites was due to their ’ ” ,’ .; 
not harmfully affecting well nourished animals . 

..or to their being actively .repclled by such ..’ .L 
animals. .’ FT . . 

Reply: 
‘!, 

., 

. “. 

‘,Thc animal, ‘is’ not -immune-to parasites but I 
develops a resititancc to harmful infestation. ,’ ./: 
‘A high plane of nutrition is’ necessary for the ‘. 
development. and upkeep of this resistance and 
t,ho lowering. of the plane of nutrition even in 
the adu-lt is attended. by a loworing of 
resistance and an increase of tho parasites. 
Just how the resi-stanoe .operatcs is not known 
because yith one exception it is not known how 
the parasites exert -their harmful effect. 

’ 
The work of Mc Ward and Dr IWlahon has -directed : 
attention’ to the very great importance., of 
non-genetic factors, and .causea us to think 
.especially ‘of non-genetic factors ac’ting early 
in lif3, or before birth, and producing lasting 
effect., Theexamination of a, situation. from 
the gcnotic angle may thus help to show the 
hopefulness of seeking results by means other 
t.han breeding, 

: 

‘” 

1,nmost -of. our animal research the genetic and 
the non-genetic factors are difficult to 
dissociate,, for while we may endeavour to 
clearly define or eliminate, the genetic ‘aspect 
of. ,a piece of -work ,by large’ groups or replicate 
troatmcnts, we do hot appreciate the 
susceptibility of the very young animal to 
fadtars 

“1. 
ving a lasting effect or to the 

adaptabil ty of the older animal. to rise to the . 
situation over a short period at any’ rate. 
The mature animal. &an ,. by drawing on its ’ 
reserves, show ‘no ‘significant response under 
conditions :.which wi.11 .retard the young animal 
for .life. The permanent stunting of, the young.. 
animal -is an -extreme: case. There is no reason 
to suppose it ,does not ,exist in all gradations.’ ,.’ .’ 
The use of identical twin calves should help, 
ue to get .a much.. clearer idea of the inter- 
action of :genotio and non genetio factors as 
they operate kn the. field. The -increasing : 
knowledge and use of hormones should also make 
it .possibie to extend or suppIement the animals 
genetic and physiological make up. ., . 


